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Germany Agrees to Make Reparation for Sunken War Skips 
Rumor Says Lloyd George Will Lead New Political Party
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?ickly LLOYD GEORGE WILL LEAD 
THE NEW CENTRE PARTY.

WAS IT FOUL PLAYagree on scapa flow reparations
TREATY NOW READY TO BE RATIFIED

January Tenth Has Been Fixed Tentatively by the Allies for the 
Ceremony Which Will Formally End the War.
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2.50 value. Mid-
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I Claims That He Sees No Political Future Among Liberals 
or Unionists—Real Reason for Churchill’s At

tack on Labor.

~ parts. Jan. 5.—The supreme council has tentatively set January 10 for 
the ratification of the treaty of Versailles. The council’s basis for a set
tlement on the Scapa Plow sinkings was handed over to Baron 
Lersner today, and it was announced that 
with the German delegation.
„ „Tî1.e 8caua, P,ow reparations agreement was reached upon the allies 
acc-pting a diminution of 125,000 tons from the 400,000 tons of naval 

erlginaliy demanded from Germany. The Germans figSreT 
impossibility of surrendering the tonnage originally demanded, 
pointed out errors in the inventory of the allies.
..... 2!he nllle^ were conciliatory and fixed 275,000 tons as 
the German delegates agreed.

Two Fusillades Near Maga
zine of Fort Near the Vice- 

Regal Lodge.
"Ambrose Small Mystery Leads 

to Multiplicity of , 
Theories. "

Governmental Control of Im-] 
ports Abroad Affects Can

adian Policy.

ABNORMALCONDmONS

g Silk
ilar $1.69 value.
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London, Jan. 6.—The political cor

respondent of The Dally Mail says 
that Premier Lloyd George, foresee
ing that he has no political future 
among either the Unionists or Liber-

a new party and try to capture the 
Unionist party machine, with the sup
port of a majority of the Unionists and 
a few Liberals, who, like Mr. Church- 
hill, are frightened at the effects of the 
labor policy.

Speaking at Sunde'fiand Saturday- 
night Mr. Churchill declared that a re
turn to party government in England 
at this time would simply mean turn
ing the country over to the labor pai-ty 
which “would bring the country to 
grief.”

Mr. Churchill last July became spon
sor for a permanent coalttitm party, 
to be known as the centre party. 
Speaking at a dinner, at which more 
than a hundred members of the house 
of commons were present , Mr. 
Churchill, who had just returned from 
a visit to Premier Lloyd George at 
Crlcceith. urged the necessity of such 
an organization. 8 peaking as a dis- 
ciplle of Lloyd George he reviewed 
tlie old political differences and em
phasized the need of continued com
bination of the moerates against the 
Unionists and Liberals to preserve 
what had been won in the war.

Among the speakers who supported 
this plan were the chief coalition, Lib
eral and Unionist whips. The impres
sion was gained on this occasion that 
Mr. Lloyd George would lead the new 
centre party.

CARS SCOUR THE PARK the
and alsoPure skein-dyed HAD SECRET POCKETS

final. To this %London, Jan. 5.—There was another 
mysterious affair in Phoenix Park 
shortly after Sunday midnight, sa vs 
a Central News despatch from Dublin.

“A volley of shots was heard In the 
park. Then all was quiet for twenty- 
live minutes, when a fuel lade started 
and lasted for several minutes, 
apparently came from the direction of 
the magazine of the fort near the 
vice-regal lodge.

“It is also stated that until dawn 
the park was scoured by armored ca.s 
with bright searchlights, 
explanation has yet been made.”

A despatch from Dublin says that 
a party of musicians, motoring from 
Dungarvan to Ardmore, county Wat
erford, were attacked today by eight 
armed men, who punctured the tires 
and petrol tank of the machine y 1th 
revolver shots. The attacking party 
overturned the automobile and forced 
the musicians to walk home.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—A recommenda
tion that the national marketing of 
wheat bé continued ''at least so long 
as the principal countries importing centre party, of which he would as- 
Canadian wheat retain government sume the leadership, 
control of bheir imports and dlstritou- “This,” adds the correspondent, "is 
Won,” was adopted today ai a meeting the real reason for Mr. Churchill’s at- 
nere of the Canadian Council of Agri- tack on labor, which doubtless was 
culture. The council wag in secret more or less inspired by the premier, 
session all day and most of the dis-, The association of Mr. Lloyd George 
oussion was upon the grain policy of! and Mr. Churchill is so olose that 

ra^on, government. towards the end of the last session of
„ ,5 reso,lution as adopted read : parliament the members used to day
whereas the abnormal conditions, that the government really consisted 

,uwar bave rendered It necessary of Lloyd George and Churchill.
, *overnmenta, ot importing! "When Mr. Churchill last summer

mèa„,i^Ü0rH:lS countries to exercise made a centre party idea prominent 
foodstuff °v®r RbiPments o>C in a public speech, he was certain!,

J trying to keep Avarm a place for the
governmental œntim over* the" mm Pfem‘er- but Ll0>'<1 °eorKe hesi- 
markets of the principal Importing coun- tated to declaA himself openly, l.e- 
tries of Europe, including Great Britain cause he wished to keep open a line 
still exists; ' of retreat.

Marketing Desirable. "The correspondent maintains that
Canadian **> reBol,ved that the the recent Sped Valley election sealed
hot at this time decte^ u^n^he the p emler’s fate. He argued that the 
principle of governmental c<mti£l as ! premier has. nothing to hope for from 
permanent policy, believe tt Is desirable the Libera’s and that a strong section 
to continue national marketing of dan” of the Unionists will not submit to 
ada's wheat product, at least so loin? his leadership. He must therefore form 
as the principal countries 
Canadian wheat retain

If Ambrose J. Small thought fit to 
take a holiday unknown to his friends

.
c>

\Q> C ,»» als, is preparing to inaugurate a new
as from December 2 there was abso
lutely no business reason why he 
Should not do so. The World last 
night learned this fact from George F. 
Driscoll, general manager of (he ; 
Trans-Canada Theatres. Mr. Driscoll 
also stated that the deal was quite 
complete and there was not one single 
rough end left for settlement—In fâct, 
there was nothing lett to settle. As 
the lawyers say, the .deal .was absolute . 
and. there Was no reason In the .world., 
why Mr. Small should not seek a pro
longed holiday. In fact, he had «in
formed Mr. Driscoll -he was proposing 
to take a vacation when the deal wen 
completed. Mr. Driscoll denied that 
there was any (ruth in the tumor that 
the purchasing comparty were" bring
ing légal action against Mr. ! Small in 1 
éonnection with the tranfser. He said , 
everyone was satisfied over the deal 
and there was no comeback on either 
side.

>v. M, Flock, Ae London solicitor, 
who conducted the negotiations on the , 
deal, for Mr. Small, confirmed Mr. 
Driscoll's statement as to the deal b#- , 
ing complete in every detail. .

Divided i heones.
Little new reliable eviupnee came to 

light yesterday as: to the whereabouts , 
Or the missing millionaire. The public 
are divided on two theories: (1) that , 
Mr; Small is on a vacation; (2) that 
he met with foul play. The view that, 
h* is held for ransom, is not believed 
by-lawyers,: relatives or ponce.

If Mr. Smail nad made up his mind. . 
to commence nts noua ay by proceed
ing to the. States, ■ he could have left 
the unlCn station, by trains going via 
Chicago and leaving Toronto about 6 

. . . . ,, and 7 o'clock In the evening. It hil i
Of eight towns and townships voting ee«n argued that Mr. Small could not 

yesterday on Hydro radlti" bylawevatf haye-gone to- tldr States,“OedAlfle >e 
but one, Weet Flamboro, carried the was mot vaccinated. To enter Montreal, 
measures toy good majorities. In *“c ,tti*slng ■ millionaire must have
Ancaster district tar produced- a vaccination certificate, andAncaster district, hear Hamilton, .ne it la public property that he did gto -
result of the radial bylaw voting was to -Montreal dtiring the • existence - of 1 
unknown last night, but it was statid tlTe regulations. Presuming Mr. smalll 
tliat West Hamilton had polled a big 8t)ne f6r a ' Holiday,1 commencing 
majority for Beck radiais. The re- ■ , ® state3' the same vaccination ’
suits; Certificate would obtain' him entrance.

Eimira, Jan. 6.—Str Adam Beck’s Jhen’ **““• lt ia argued that Mr. < 
Hydro radial plans were endorsed S’™1 had clothes or' outfit with • 
here today by a majority of 2« by h • Vh»n. he disappeared. .All that 
the ratepayers.' waa necessary for the first part of his

---------  trip could have been purchased In
Dundas, Ont., Jan. 6.—The Hydro Montreal and left at the union station 

radial bylaw carried here today by a ln a 8T,p- With regard to money 
majority of 228. matters, it will be seen ln another part ’

--------- of this story that Mr. Small was in
Alexandria Ont., Jan. 5.—The Hydro tbe hablt of carrying large sums on 

bylaw here carried with a majority of his Peraon- hidden away In specially 
142 votes. made pockets inside his coat

---------  Not Dead.
West Flamboro, Ont.,. Jan. 5.—By a 11 may b« «tated here that, the 

vote of 225 to 181 the ratepayers re- £°tlce are of the opinion that Mr. 
jected the Hydro radial bylaw. Small is not dead, and is away from

---------  the city. Altho the authorities have
Port Dover, Jan. 5.—Hydro radial n° aPecial instructions regarding Mr. 

bylaw carried today toy the fine ma- SmaI1’a disappearance and no “sus- 
jority of 222 votes. pected" crime has been reported to

them, they are making diligent en
quiries to clear up the mystery, and . 
will today circulate broadcast a circu
lar offering $600 reward for Informa
tion concerning his present, where
abouts.

WILSON’S PROPOSAL CONDEMNED 
BY RADICALS AMONG THE MINERS

«
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Convention to Discuss Terms 
Opened — Some Local 
Unions Ordered to Demand 
Resignation of Interna
tional Officers — Acting 
President Approves Condi
tions.
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SINK DIFFERENCES 
AND WORK TOGETHER

e a Columbus, O., Jen. 5.—The expected 
oppoeition from the<5radicals In the 
United Mine Workers’ organization tj 
the action of the international officers 
in accepting President Wilson's 
posai for settlement of. the miners’ 
strike developed late today ohor.'.y 
after the report of the settlement h-ii 
been read to the convention by In
ternational Secretary Wm. Green.

A motion made by Philip Murray of 
Pittsburg, president of the Pennsyl
vania miners, te affirm the action mf 
the international officers and enaoréa 
the policy outlined in their report waa 
proniptiy followed ixy attempts of the 
radicals to reject the motion and to 
condemn the international officers tor 
naving accepted the presidents pro
posai. Some of the de.égalés 
tiier-had been instructed by their luu ti 
uraons to dvmand tne resignation e. 
the intemauOua.1 olheers.

Several delegates declared the offi
cers should ’’have gone to jail” rather 
than surrender to the terms of settle
ment Imposed by, the t proposal from, 
tne president. ; <

In the report, Acting President 
Lewis and Green declared there was 
ho alternative and that tney had 
simply dec.ded “to submit to the in
evitable, while protesting in our hearts 
against what we believed 
unjust attitude of our

n Importing
lion"*1 °f Uleir ,mpor,a ândedîstiî^r-

,.H- w- Wood of Calgkry, president of 
the Council, presided and among those 
present were:Hon. T. A. Crerar, R. W 
L- .®u.rnaby (the new president of the 
United Farmers of Ontario). J. J. Mor
rison (secretary of thé 'same organtea-
th°«nTT,fi»ld,V‘GL,G" Areh'bS!a (represent!og 
th® Un*ted Farmers of Mew Brunswick). 
Other Ontario delegateàiwe 
Fraser, J. F. Sandy 
M.L.A.

Members repi 
provinces also

.SENATORS CONFER 
ON PEACE TREATY

Agreement Arrived at Be
tween Lord Milner and 

Egyptian Pashas.
SEVEN VICTORIES 
FOR HYDRO RADIAIS

pro-

:ii
Cairo, Jan. 5.—The newspaper El 

whaty asserts that at a meeting of 
Viscount Milner, h.ad of the British 
conciliation commission, with itouchi 
Pgsha and Eghan Sarafwat Pasha, 
it was decided to sink all dif
ferences and to work together “to safe
guard the country’s rights.”

The newspaper Wah El Nil pub
lishes an interview with forbfer prern-’ 
1er Kouchi Pasha in which Rouehi said 
he told Viscount Milner that not 
single Egyptian with any (dignity or 
honor wou.d consent to discuss mat
ters with his m.ssion on the basis . of 
Field Marshal Alienby’s statement / of 
Nov. 15. Rouehi sa.d he thought -the 
beet solution of the Anglo-Egyptian 
situation would be to transform the 
protectorate into an alliance.

Field Marshal Allenby, British high 
commissioner in Egypt, in bis state
ment Nov. 15. said Great Britain’s 
policy was to preserve the autonomy of 
Egypt under British protection and de
velop a system of se.f-government un
der an Egyptian ruler. The object of 
Great Britain was to defend Egypt 
against all external dangers and at the 
same time to establish a constitutional 
system under British guidance, so far 
as was necessary, in which the sultan 
and his ministers and the elected re
presentatives of the people might in 
their several spheres increasingly co
operate in the management of Egyp
tian affairs.

The high commissioner added that 
the British government had decided to 
send a commission to Egypt to work 
out the details of a constitution to car
ry out this object. It would not be the 
function of the commission to impose 
a constitution on Egypt. Its duty would 
be to explore the ground and discuss 
necessary reforms in complete agree
ment with the sultan and his ministers,

HURRICANE derails train.

Valencia, Spain,. Jan. 5.—A passenger 
rain was overthrown by a hurricane 

on Saturday near Dénia and more 
wian sixty passengers were injured, 
most of them seriously.

Set of Compromise Reserva
tions Formally Presented 

to U. S. Senate.

Only One Ontario Mumcipal- 
...... ity Fails to Endorse the

Project.

height vest, trousers 
Dlain bottoms. Sizes
I.........................18.76

in neat dark stripe 
ktch pocket and belt 
[day, at............. 5.00

mom
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WHO ESCAPED NET

ere Col. J. F. 
Ralph Currie,

■the three prairie 
F in fun.
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REPROVfsiO* AUSTRIA 
>Stth creBKts by u. s.

■■

Washington, Jan. 5,—Congress went 
to" work immediately today upon re ■ 
convening after its fortnight holiday 
recess. There were few dévtiopfiiénts, 
and only peftimctÿrÿ discussion of the 
peace treaty in the senate. Senator 
King, Democrat, Utah, preseritted forrxl- 
jdly his set of compromise reserva
tions. and many senatorse-were engaged 
all day in private conferences on the 
treaty situation, but nothing tangible 
resulted.

Victor Berger, the Wisconsin social
ist, re-elected after being refused a 
•eat by the house, did not arrive to
day, but tomorrow, or immediately 
upon his presentation of re-election 
credentials, house leaders planned to 
refuse again to grant him a seat 
Representative Mann of Illinois, form
er Republican leader, surprised house 
members by announcing that be would 
support Berger's claim-

'I
;If Saidafinish, wool yarns in 

nite and green borders. 
12.50. Today ..... 1-59

Paris, Jan. 5.—By decision of the" 
supreme council today, a renewed and 
pressing appeal -frill be made 
United States for the credits

■

to the
9c _ ___ necea-

sary to reprovision Austria, the posi
tion of which, from lack of food. Is 
declared desperate.

a*® preaent rate of consump
tion. Austria would be able to feed 
her people only to the end of the month 
on half rations. If nothing was done 
in the meantime, it was declared, the 
nation .would face starvation. The 
d®le»ation said that statistics reoeiv- 
af«r,by.ihel^ ehowed that in Vienna 
1916 haîî® ,deatha from starvation in 
^“®.had Increased the number of 
deaths over those in 1918 by 150.000.

Round-Up Continues, But 
Only 50 Out of 600 Wanted 

in New York Taken.

rand. Light or dark 
,riy $1.00. Today... -79

4
.r white. Fine fancy m.69

" NOTED RED IN CUSTODY■
§ to be the

, government.”
io havq done otherwise, would have 

meant revolt against the 
tlje report said.

Delegates plied Lewis with quest ona 
as to whether t.ie 14 per cent, advance 
was final and what affect ratification, 
of the action of the officers 
settlement might have.

Thinks Conditions Are Fair.
In reply, Lewis declared that he be

lieved the commission of three men, 
appointed by the president to consider 
increase in wages and improvement of 
working conditions of the miners, to 
be fair and above

”1 think we can prove to the com
mission that we are entitled to a fur
ther increase,” said Lewis, “and if we 
prove it, I believe we will get it," he 
declared.

Lewis explained that the decision ot 
the commission would be made the 
basis for the new wage contract, and 
would supersede and absorb the 14 
per Cent, advance, which is only to 
hold good for 60 days, during which 
time the commission is to 
report.

Complaints from many districts, 
particularly jhe Oklahoma fields, 
where it is alleged the miners have 
not, received the full benefit of the 
14 per cent, advance, Lewis explained 
would be considered by the commis
sion.

Jerseys New York, Jan. 6.—Renewed raids 
tonight bv federal agents in continua
tion of the national campaign to rid 
the country of alien seditious mongers 
revealed the fact that there has been 
stampede for cover on the part of the 
Reds who were not caught in the 
great dragnet thrown out last Friday 
night. Reinforced by a large force of 
City detectives, with army transport 
wagons manned by soldiers and with 
federal agents raided headquarters of 
the conspirators against the govern
ment

Up to minight less than 50 persons 
had been taken into custody, altho 600 
warrants had been issued. A number 
of those arrested were later released, 
about 25 being held for further exam
ination.

governm ent,

mLrticuiarly when em 
selected shrunk wool 
it to crush in wear, 
heaver, pekin, rosé; 
earn and black. 54. 
e, today, yard. 5.50

WIRELESS IN BERMUDA

PLANS PREPARED 
TO BEGIN HIGHWAY

upon the Government to Erect Station
munioate with Canada and 

United States.

to Com-

Hamilton, Bermuda, 
British government is to 
less station

Jan. 5.—The 
open a wire-

, , here for commercial
business with Canada, the West 
dies and the United States. A mes- 
age from the governor today asks the 
local legislature to appropriate 
for offices and telephones to 
with the aerial plant 
Head.

The colony will get one penny on 
each shilling of local business. The 
rate to Halifax will be one shilling a 
word.

Foundation • of Brantford- 
Hamilton Road to Be 

Laid in Spring.

rt, in green, hrowir 
Regularly $6.50.

........................ 5.50
1 Preston, Jan. 5.—A two-to-one ma

jority for Hydro radials was regis
tered here today-

reproach. In-
ea
f

£500 
connect 

at Daniel’s
St. Jacobs, Jan. 6.—Two hundred 

majority for the Hydro radial bylaw 
was polled by the electors of St 
Jacobs.

I Foul Play Favored.
The second theory—that Mr. Small 

has met with foul .play—is favored by 
many of his friends, hey argue 
what as follows: That

S:r effects of green, 
vinter àaie, today,

.........................5.00

Brantford, Jan., 6.—(Special).—As 
soon as the frost Is out of the ground 
work will be started on the Brantford 
and Hamilton road. It will be gone 
over thoroly with regard to grading, 
filling culverts and ' all 
work, and it is expected by the fall 
the whole road between the two bities 
will have been macadamized.

This, however, is not 16 be the per
manent highway, but just the founda
tion for it. When the cost of main
tenance exceeds the retiring cost of 
debentures, then a permanent surfac
ing will be constructed.

Such announcement was made today 
by Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of public 
works ai)d highways in the Ontario 
government, who was a visitor here tb 
quell, "tlie anger of Paris road resi
dents, who protested against cutting 
down of trees on the provincial high
way.

He expected that by next fall the 
25 miles of roadway between Brant
ford and Hamilton would Be 
macadamized. The entire program of 
the department covered 1600 miles, of 
which 422 miles had been designated.

Rev. W. G. Smith, army chaplain 
during the war and previously pastor 
of the First Methodist Church. Ham
ilton. has accepted a call to the First 
Congregational Church-here and will 
assume hie duties at once. He suc- 

Tbe National Trade eeeds Rev. W. J. Thompson.

GERMAN COURTS 
FOR WAR CRIMINALS

some-
„ .... when Mr-
Small left the Hotel Lamb at 7.80 he 1 
walked up Adelaide to Church street. • 
and then took

ICE PREVENTS RELIEF.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Efforts of the 
ine department to mît-
.., , reach the Mag

dalene Islands with supplies -for the 
Inhabitants have so far been unavaN- 
ing. On Friday last the Canadian 
Sealer was despatched from Flctou 
with a cargo, but she 
reach the islands

preparatoryPLAN LAURIER MONUMENT. a street car to Rose- 
dale. He left the car at Elm avenus 
and proceeded on foot to walk along 
a badly-lighted and lonely road to his 
home on Glen road. It Is further argu
ed by the friends -of the missing man 
that during ths walk home he was at
tacked by some bandits and h|t across 
the head with such force that he 
killed. The motive of the attack 
robbery, of course.

; make its
Quebec, Jan. 5.—A meeting of the 

electors of Quebec East will be held 
on Wednesday evening to appoint 
committee that will work out the idea 
of erecting a monument to the mem
ory of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the Ot
tawa Cemetery.

TS f Country Will Prosecute Them 
Herself if Allies Will Fur

nish a List.
TO DECIDE NATURE 

OF FARMERS’ FIGHT
tinof hundreds of dollars. a

was unable v, 
„ on account of the 

heavy ice, and was forced ito put back 
into Souris. Another unsuccessful 
tempt was made yesterday morning 
and -the captain now wires the de
partment that It.will/ be impossible to 
get to tije islands under present con
ditions. The Canadian Sealer is 
equipped with apparatus for 
with heavy ice.

Is,
long. Regu- 
...... 850.00

eude from perfect skins 
liter Sale, today, 725.00 
nlmen Coat. Regularly 
850.00

48 Inches
ai- w*s 

was
but when the 

bandits found themselves with a dead 
body on their hânds" they put It into 
their waiting motor car and deposited 
it either In one of the ravines or in 
the lake, he supporters of this theory 
state that Mr. Small seldom sfytwed 
much mone'y, but Inside his v#t Tie 
usually carried in two pockets bills, 
the least of which would be to the 
value of $500.

John P. White, miners' representa
tive on the president’s commission, was 
piesent at the opening of the conven
tion today, but took no part jn the 
proceedings.

When the convention recessed to
night until 9 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing the motion of President Murray 
of Pennsylvania was still under dis
cussion. Lewis refused to recognize 
motions to table the resolution, de
claring that ha. wanted to give every 
delegate an opportunity to talk. It is 
not improbable that 
may last all day tomorrow.

Stuttgart, Germany, Jan. 5.—Matthias 
Erzberger, vice-premier and minister 
of finance, addressing several thousand 
persons at the invitation of the centre 
party, declared the present govern-i 
ment was not responsible for the 
chaotic situation and laid responsi
bility for the war upon the Conserva
tive party. He added that the armis
tice was asked for by Field Marshal 
von Hindentourg and General Lud-m- 
dorff.

Referring to the financial situation, 
Herr Erzberger said that stabilization, 
of the budget would be attained 
year. He said the German people 
would do all in its power to pay the 
reparations due. The Russian 
blem could not be solved without 
Germany, he asserted.

With regard to the delivery of those 
guilty of war crimes, Herr ErZberger 
said that the court a/t Leipedc would 
prosecute those guilty of inexcusable 
acts if Germany s enemies would fur
nish lists of those 
German government.

BRITISH BREWERS 
TO DEFEND TRADE

Ï Meeting to Determine Char
acter of Organization to Se

cure Political Power.

:
\M notactive 

' Sale. 
375.00

coping

British and Soviet Envoys
Will Resume Negotiations

Organizing a Campaign in 
Opposition to “Pussyfoot” 

•Johnson and Others.

egant. 
«50.00.
496.00

Winnipeg, Jan. 
taken at 5.—Action will be 

an important meeting here 
tomorrow to determine
Ote oïecan=aa0n ?vUh whlcb the farm- 
themLiCanada wlU seek to secure for 
eraFmlT PoUtical P°wer in the fed- 
Canadiln nt" ,V’nder the caI> ot the sittite with theC ’ °f, ^‘culture and 
p4, “5 xvith tne members of the coun-mineepnrsentative fannera of tlie 
coUeaauL è ^ vith aom® ®f thetr 
“ Sf Ontario, are, expected
P'-0Mslrin clhOLCC between alternative
fevers' nfrr,r’hîther a new national 
ran?,».? , Political party shall be
tton camn°fl|f Sht the next federal elec- 
turtherin^if" *r whether the work of 
ests shin /.aymcrK’ Political inter-.
»l‘üca, organizationtmerS‘ Pr°V,nClal 

ctflcl* Ufi^' U was explained by an 
“to effect nU c°nncil, was designed 
ettete , a co'ordination of political 
of condi,r-t?ady made for the purpose 
fed«rald»w.Hg a camPalSn at the next 
er.^Lel®®tl”1| to Place at Ottawa the 
who _.i,POe8 b e number of members 
6)rm,'‘ * ,uPPort the farmers’ plat-

Two Reasons Against.
There are two points against this 

theory of foul play. The first is: How 
did the bandits know Mr. Small was 
proceeding borne on that partlculir 
night on a street car and not as was 
his custom In hie own motor? Of 
course, they may have had him »o 
closely watched that a phone message 
to a waiting motor, statlnpr the route 
by which Mr.. Small was proceeding 
home, would easily get the bandits to 
the point arranged for the attack be
fore their victim arrived. In regard .to 
the disposal of the body, it may be 
pointed out that it ia not the custom 
of bandits to remove the body of a 
victim; they Just leave it where tt 
fails. On the other hand, if actual 
murder was attempted, then It would 
be the policy of the murderers to dis
pose of the body as they deemed most 
expedient. But. as many of Mr 
Small’s friends point out, he was worth 
more alive than dead to both his 
friends and his enemies.

Mr. Flock’s Opinion.
Following the view that Mr. Small 

has been done away with, the follow-

the nature of Copenhagen, Jan. 5.—Jas. O’Grady 
representing the British governm-1 " 
arrived here today from London o 
resume negotiations with Maxim I. t- 
vlnoff, the Bolshevik representative 
with regard to the exenange of pris
oners. The negotiations were torok -n 
off late in December to allow the two 
representatives to return homo aod 
confer with, thçir governments.

DINEEN’S GREAT JANUARY SALE 
18 IN FjJLUSWiNG.

While this well-known fur 
has held a January Sale for years, 
nothing in the past can compare -with 
the. truly sensational price-cutting 
that has been done til " the present 
sale. All Men’s Fur Coats, Heavy 
Winter Cloth Overcoats and Ulster», 
Men’s Fur Caps, Collars and Gaunt
lets are marked down considerably in 

He te price. This is a great opportunity to 
save money. The whole stock has to 
toe reduced by the end of the month. 
Di neon’s Store 1» 1*0 Yonge street, 
corner Temperance.

w; the discussion
f, this

London, .Jan. 5.—Active step* are 
being taken in the brewery trade to 
organize a campaign against "William 
E Johnson, organizer of the Amei- 
can Ant;-Saloon League, and other 
prohibitionists.
Defense Association, representing the 
licensed trades, is st 
cast a manifest beggi 
lions and the shardh 
ery companies to do whatever is 
3‘hie to combat prohibition 
tion.

The circular urge» that assistance bu 
given by influencing members of par
liament, attending meetings of the 
opponents of the brewery trade and 
starting a newspaper correspondence 
in defense of public freedom. The 
secretary of the defense association 
said today it was planned to watch 
tlite moves of the prohibitionists in j 
then counter them and also to awaken 
the public to the seriousness et ih« 
situation. . .

m FORTY CENTS FOR BREAD.

Quebec, Jan. 5.—Quebec is not im
mune againsti the rise in the price of 
bread. The batters at Levis, just 
across the river, raised the price from 
80 to 40 cents a big loaf today, and 
Quebec will follow this week, the 
Canadian Press was told this after
noon.
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RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

FOR CAPTAIN TAYLORmfEL or-
persons to the pos-

egita-Mwfâ
houseKingston, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—-It

Was announced today that Capt. Ken
neth Taylor of this etty had been 
nominated for Queen's University 
Rhodes scholarship for 1*18. This 
nomination was not made at the time 
o seing tô the war. Capt. Taylor served 
overseas with the 21st Battalion and 
was wounded at the Spmme. 
now completing hi»" cottiwe in arts at 
Queen’s University, and ln the spring 
will 1«mr for Oxford University to do 
research work in modern history.

Cabinet Shuffles and Crises ■
Are Common Events in Spain

SEND F. A. ACLAND
TO PARIS LABOR MEET

i-

/Madrid, Jan. 1.—Mundo today pub
lishes an account ot the political yea-, 
shofring that in the 'course of 
post twelve months Spain had forty- 
four ministers and ten political crista, 
with four tote.] changes of govern
ment.

Ottawa. Jan. 5.—(Special).__F. A
A eland, deputy minister of labor, will 
represent the Dominionthe . . government at
the labor conference In Paris, which 
has been called to give effect to the 
recommendations of the Washington 
International Labor Congress.
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RAILWAY CRISIS 
COMING IN BRITAIN

London,
every appearance tonight that a 
new railway crlgte Is develop
ing. Numerous meetings of rail- 
waymen in the leading towns of 
the kingdom today adopted res
olutions rejecting the govern
ment’s offer, and, altho " the 
number of men thus represented 
is small in comparison with the 
total 400,000 membership of the 
National Union, of Railwaymen, 
James Henry liiomas, the gen
eral secretary, and his associ
ates realize that they have a 
delicate task before them and 
are apprehensive of the result.

Jan. 6".—There is
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